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High quality tuition is offered for £22 a week. All SCYM students play in at least one ensemble,
sing in a choir and take a supporting studies class. Individual tuition is also available in most

instruments, and classes and groups are across a range of genres.
To find out more about our tutors, timetables, bursaries and concerts go to:

www.saffroncym.org or email info@saffroncym.org
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How much does it cost per week?
Cost for core curriculum is £22 per
week (9.30 to 12.45). Individual tuition
is available at an additional £16 per
week (optional). Bursaries are available.

To find out more or to apply for a
place please email:
info@saffroncym.org
or visit our website:
www.saffroncym.org

What is the Saffron Centre
forYoung Musicians?
It is a partnership between the
Guildhall School of Music and Drama,
Saffron Hall, Essex Music Education
Hub and SaffronWalden County High
School. It provides outstanding
opportunities for students with a
special interest in music between the
ages of 4 and 18, from beginner to
diploma standard.
Young musicians work together in a
nurturing environment where their
musical potential is developed to the
highest level.

What happens each week?
A full morning of music making;
from ensembles and choirs to
musicianship and individual lessons,
where available.
All our tutors are professional
musicians appointed by the Guildhall
and SCYM.

What is the relationship with
the Guildhall School of Music
and Drama?
SCYM is modelled on the highly
successful Centre forYoung Musicians
in London. It is the third Saturday Music
School in the country to follow the
London model and is also a division of
the Guildhall. SCYM provides a
comprehensive and high quality musical
pathway from beginner to college
entrance under one roof with the
support of a leading UK conservatoire.
Guildhall School students work and
perform with SCYM students on a
regular basis.

When does it take place?
There are 30 Saturday mornings in each
academic year in three 10 week terms.
SCYM is open from 8.30am until 3.30 pm.

Where does it take place?
SCYM meets at SaffronWalden
County High School, Audley End Road,
SaffronWalden CB11 4UH.
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